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What is my speciality?

What is my passion?

About me

I'm a Growth marketing consultant, I help tech

companies scale through Growth marketing &

LinkedIn Social selling. 

  

I'm a Growth marketing trainer & coach, 

I facilitate trainings and teach master students at

ESEI, Barcelona business school.  



Your background 

Youth Advocates

Ed Tech startups 

founders

Beauty, e-commerce 

businesses 

Environment, 

waste management

 �







Personal branding Storytelling



Why is personal brand important?







What personal brand is not: 



“Be yourself — not your idea
of what you think somebody

else’s idea of yourself 
should be" 

 

 

Henry David Thoreau



How you

see yourself

How others

see you

Personal

brand



The Golden circle by Simon Sinek

Why - Your purpose

How - Your process

What - You process 

What is your cause? What do you beleive in? 

Specific actions taken to realise your Why 

What do you do to act on your Why.





Wim Hof Golden circle 

Why - Empower people to
become superhuman

How - Teach Wim Hof method:

cold exposure, breath work,

philosophy

What - Workshops, studies,
lectures, trips, webinars





Your personal brand is how you
position yourself. It is the

unique combination of skills,
experience, and personality that
you want the world to see. 



When you develop your profile



4 doors you open to have a great story 

Storytelling
basics

Ideas generation
& Research 

Knowing your
audience

Building your
network



Storytelling



On social



This is also personal brand



Storytelling basics

Be authentic & relevant

Focus on quality, not

quantity

Use different content forms

Educate, Inform, Entertain

or Inspire

Focus on customers’ pain

points



Idea generation & research



Creating a content map



Useful tools



Knowing your audience

 Demograthics Psychographics

include things like age,

gender, location and

income bracket 

include personality types,

motivations, goals,

values, interests and etc. 

How to find out?

Primary research & Third-party tools (SparkToro, AnswerThePublic etc.)



SparkToro



CrystalKnows



Building your network



Ways to build your network



Start networking to build your brand



4 doors we opened to have a great story 

Storytelling
basics

Ideas generation
& Research 

Knowing your
audience

Building your
network







Understand the

power of

personal brand 

Identify

 your values and

key skills 

 

Translate your

Why to your

profile

Be genuine Find your Why Tell a story

Key elements of 
a personal brand 



Questions?



Email:
growth@katyasivkova.com

Website:
katyasivkova.com

Let's stay 

in touch!


